
There is only One
Genuine-SyrUp Of FlgS,
The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
The lull name of the company, California Fig Syrup CoH
tm printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- Syrup of Figs- is for Sale, Iji Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita¬

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-informed.
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Ginger Snaps, Butter Thin
and Social Tea Biscuit, Graham Crackers or Kennedy's
Ovsfcerettes. The In-er-seal Package is identified by

this red and white trade mark design. It guar¬
antees goodness, freshness, cleanliness.
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CHAPTER XXV.
The King's Wife.

l ong U ami Indirect the way
l o h had fr!ciMl'n,
Though by the road be dwell.

-HAVAMAL.

The fact that King Edgar had slept
tinder its uneven roof, on some visit to

JJunst,ni's monkish colony, was scarcely
MiffU-ieut to make a palace of I he ram¬

bling' rookery which a wall separated
from tli«* West Minster. It was an Irreg¬
ular one-storied building . or. rather.
Ki'uii|> oi' buildings connected by covered
passages.and every kind of material
liad been used in Its construction.brick
nnd stone and wood.while some of the
.smaller offices were even strnw-thatched
nnd wattled.

"It Is the waste-place of ruins," Klfgiva
fiaid on the day of their arrival, when the
monk who guided them proudly identi-
lied the brick portions as fragments of
the old Unman Temple to Apollo, the
wooden door posts as beams from the
Bnxon Seberht's refectory, and the stone
walls as contributions from Dunstan's
rhapel, which the Danes of the year 1012
liud reduced to a crumbling pile.
Today, a fortnight later, Randalln re¬

peated the comment with a despondent

addition: "It is the waste-place of ruins,
mid ruins have .come to dwell in it. lean
believe thut it is no lie about the fates to
rail them women, when they put like
with like in so housewifely a manner."
She was alone in one of the bare mol-

dering rooms, leaning against the deep-
set. small-panel window which had be¬
come her accustomed post. It offered no
pleasatuer outlook than the snow-pow¬
dered thicket beyond the wall and a
glimpse of the Thames, spreading silent¬
ly over the surrounding marshes; but
from it her fancy's eye could follow the
mighty stream around its eastern bend
to the point where the city walls began,
and St Paul's shingled steeple reared It¬
self in lofty pride. The palace stood In
th« shade of that steeple.the real pal¬
ace. where the kins: sat deciding over the
fate of his new subjects, taking their
Ii.nds from them, when he did not take
their lives, and banishing them across
the sea to live and die in beggary. Her
fingers tapped the glass In desperation
as she realized her helplessness even to
get news of his judgments.
"The king will never come to this rub¬

bish heap," she told herself, despairingly.
"Here we are buried no less than if we
lay tn a mound. It Is not .likely that we
shall get news by nn caster way than by
going to him."
Straining her eyes out over the mist-robed

river, she tried for the thousandth time to

think of some bait alluring enough to tempt
Eifgiva to that point of daring. Hope the
Lady of Northampton had every morning
when she awoke and looked in her mirror,
and Wrath lay down with her every night,
but the rashness which had prompted her
first attempt, Thorkel must have taken
away with him, a trophy tied to his saddle¬
bow. She made big plnns and she talked
big words.but always she put off their ful¬
fillment until the morrow.
"At this gait, he could be dead and In his

grave wlihout my knowing It!" Randalin
cried In despair, and her voice made It quite
clear that "he" no longer meant the king.
Since there was no one to see it, she even
allowed her head to fall forward on her
arms, and let the ache in her throat ease

itself in a little sob. "Now It Is open to me
that I was foolish to let what happened in
the garden, that day, catfse so rrtuch sad¬
ness in my heart," she sfghed. ''It should
have been a great joy toftne that he was

still safe and happy . .'* . and 'I should
have found some hope In It, also; for as

long as he is In England^'there T^ould al¬
ways be the chance thatTt might see him
again. . . . And perhaps, afte£' a long
while, when he had quite forgotten how I
looked as Fridjof * * * If I should be
able to learn many graceful woman's ways
from Elfglva . . . and If he should
come upon me when I had on a very beauti¬
ful kirtle . . * so long as he likes my
hair . . ."

Hut even as the smile budded on her lips,
she plucked It from them, trembling. "How
dare I think of such things, when already,
they may have driven him across the sea!
It would be quite enough if I could know
that the same land Is to hold us both. If I
.could have the hope of seeing him again to
make It seem worth while for me to go on
living. Oh, I did not dream how much I
leaned on that, until it was taken from
me!" In the utter loneliness of her de¬
spair, she crushed her face against her
arm, pressing back the burning tears, and
her heart rose In a prayer to the English¬
man's God, since her own 90 longer an¬
swered her: "Oh. Thou God. If Thou art
kind and helpful as he says. It is easy for
Thee to let him remain here where I can
sometimes see him! Leave me this one

hope, and I also will believe In Thee." With
her face hidden, she stood there praying It
until it rang so strong through her soul that
it seemed to her the power could not but
hear. And after He had heard, it would be
so simple.If He was as helpful as Sebert
said.
There was new resolution In her move¬

ments when at last she left the window arid
went toward Elfgtva's bower. "I will try
once more to entice her to the palace, so
that I can get tidings," she determined.

UNCLE SAMjS MONEY

TASK OF HANDlimG IT NOT AN

EASY "ONE.

Thousands of FersamS Pass Through.0'

the Big Vaults Annually.The
Precaution 'Taken.

-ore
! J

"Handling Uncle SaAf'^ casli Is in itself no
easy task, but handling if fie vast number of
people -who desire to v*ftVr';tlra.t portion of It
stored in the treasury via.ults In Washing¬
ton fs not by any mea,ijs the least of the
troubles of the treasure?;" said Mr. Ellis H.
Roberts, treasurer of the United States, a

day or so ago.
No one can visit the underground storage

vaults without a permit from Mr. Roberts,
and the treasurer holds that every citizen
has an Interest 1* the money, and if he gets
any satisfaction in looking at it or examin¬
ing the vaults In which it Is kept, he Is en¬

titled to that? satisfaction. Consequently
none is turned from liis office without the
necessary permit, unless there Is Some spe¬
cial reason for withholding H. ,

The welcome given visitors, together with
the sordid delight Americans take in seeing
vast stores of money, makes the treasury
one of the best show houses in Washington.
Were an admission charged to the silver
vaults the revenues of the government
would- be appreciably increased.'
Sightseers come from all over the world.

One day when it was particularly gloomy
;utd disagreeable on the outside, so that
there was not much doing in the tourist
line, Treasurer Roberts took the trouble to
keep track Of his callers. Exactly 700 per¬
sons entered his office.' They represented
thirty-five states, seven foreign countries
and nearly forty different nationalities. The
foreigners came from Great Britain,
France, China, India, Germany, Africa and
Australia.

Visit Made Impressive.
Matters are so arranged that the visit will

Impress itself upon the minds of the strang¬
ers. There Is a corps of well-drilled guides
maintained, who, after Mr. Roberts has
passed on the permit, sees that the stranger
registers his name in a little book kept for
the purpose. This is for the purpose of
assisting the government a little later on In
case a silver or gold certificate is missed.
They first go to the vault In which the
money Is kept which is used in the current
business of the treasury. After the neces¬
sary signing and countersigning of the per¬
mit they are admitted. The cashier In
charge hands around a small frame which
incloses two well-worn $10,000 bills and one
of $5,000.
"There!" he says triumphantly, "you've

had $JT),000 in your hand."
Bigger things come later on in the trip,

when they are permitted to handle millions
in gold bonds In the national bank division,
or to look at the doors behind which are
stored tons of precious gold and silver
which have been stamped into coin. Be¬
cause of the electrical appliances they can¬
not see the bags of coin. Any attempt to
move the- magnetized doors, the guide Im¬
pressively relates, would result in calling
heavily armed guards, who are constantly
kept at the treasury.to protect the money.

People Not Money Mad.
"If we were as money mad as some for¬

eigners would make us out," observed
Treasurer Roberts, "visitors at «ie depart¬
ment would not conduct themselves as well
as they do. Many thousand persons have
gone through the vaults during my term of
office, but, so far as 1 know, not one has
made an attempt to get hold of any of the
money. Of course. We keep a close watch
on them, but if the American people wereinsane on the question of money this wouldbe a good place to note interesting symp¬toms. We like mohey, brrt we are not so
crazy about it as our foreign friends pro¬fess to believe. At lea^t, tiie presence of the
cause of alleged madness does not seem to
aggravate the disease."

V ; 9}i;li'io:ci ifa_ fca*
Street Trees.

Frum the New York Marl otJ E*i>n»s*.
If anything is well settled with regard to

the size of trees In, lango. cities in this lat¬
itude it is that large trees, requiring much
space and abundance of food for their
roots, should not. be planted on streets.
But that does not mean that no trees at all
should be planted. There are several kinds
of trees, among them chestnuts and mag¬
nolias, which can be made to thrive very
well indeed on our city lioulevards and par¬
terres with proper treatment. With these
a very beautiful effect, by no means a
"shrubbery effect," may be gained on upper
Broadway.
People who are arguing that trees inter¬

fere with their view of the houses opposite,and that consequently there should be noth¬
ing but low shrubbery on the boulevard,
are certainly governed by a singular es¬
thetic principle. On this basis they would
cut down all the trees In Central Park on
the ground that they obstruct the view of
the houses on 5th avenue and Central Park
west. The same principle would requirethat the shrubbery Itself, and particularly
the privet bushes, wiiose spontaneous and
luxuriant foliage is such a joy in the city,should be shaved down rigidly when high
enough to menace the view of the porches
on tiie opposite side of the street.

His Failing.
From Judge.
"Julia," said the living skeleton to the

fat lady," why don't you go over and sit
with the ossified man a yvhile? Poor fellow!
he would uppreciate having a lady to talk
with."
"Oh, he wearries me." sniffed the fat lady."He can't talk to a Kirl four minutes with¬

out wanting her to hold his hand. He's
too soft for any use."

"Perhaps it will be easter if at first I sug¬gest no more than a ride, and after that
allure her by degrees. I wonder what kind
of humor she is In."

It was not necessary to go far to ob¬
tain a hint as to that. Even as she entered
the passage, she heard from the bower-
chamber the crash of a chair overturned.
the scramble of scurrying feet, and then
screams and the thud of blows.
"Now it Is heard that she is not sulking

among her cushions," Randalin observed.
"When her temper is up she is little afraid
of doing things which she else would not
dare do."
According to that her expectations should

have mounted high, as she drew aside the
door curtain, for the Lady of Northampton
was far from sulking. Partially disrobed,
as she had sprung up frojn before her mir¬
ror, she was holding the luckless Dearwynwith one hand while *-lth the other she ad¬
ministered pitiless punishment from a longclub-like candle which she had snatched
from Its holder. Betw^^n tier entreaties for
mercy, the little maid was shrieking with
pain; now, at sight of Ranadlln, she re¬
doubled her struggles so that the belt bywhich her mistress grasped her burst and
left her free to dart forwird and fling her¬
self behind the Danish, girl."Help me, help me!" she gasped; as
Elfgiva swooped upotj both of them, her
streaming hair taking'on!k resemblance to
bristling fur. her ey<>fs Allowing more of
opal's fire than of he&Verftt blue.
"Come not betwixt, Or I'-will treat you In

a like manner," the mistress panted. "Do
you understand the evil she has wrought?She luts broken the 'wlhgf oft my gold fly.besides tearing the ¦Hair'1 half out of myhead. It Is not to be bfiriie with!"
But the Valkyrla's ffcar of Elfgiva's

tongue did not extend to Elfgiva's hands.
Catching the dimpled wrists, she held them
off with perfect coolness, as she said sooth¬
ingly. "Now you tire yourself much, lady;and you will tire yourself more If you con¬
sent to the entertainment I came hither to
propose." She laughed, a little excitedly,
as a thought struck her. "It may even be
that you will not blame her for this, but
rather take It as a sign that my advice Is
good."
To say "sign" to Elfgiva was somethinglike saying "cream" to a cat. Gradually she

ceased trying to fl$e her hands, to gaxe at
her captor. "What do you mean by that?
Or have you any meaning except only try¬ing for an excuse to get this hussy off from
punishment?"
"No. In truth, for I thought of It before

I knew that trouble had happened to her."
Randalin answered; and now she knew
that it wa* safe to release the wrists. "I
will show you. I was thinking how it

STYLES IN MEN'S WEAR
A C

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A GEN¬

TLEMAN AND A TAILOR'S"DX?kMY

How & Mode is Born, Grows, Dies and

Comes Back to Life.Types
of Overgarments.

From the Haberdasher.
Fashion undergoes three successive

stages of development. First comes the
exclusive stage, when a mode is confined to
the picked few, then the second stage, when
it is taken up by the favored few. and last,
the final stage, when it becomes the toy of
the great untubbed. So fashion is born,
grows and dies. Quite a few fashions, how¬
ever, pass through this cradle-to-grave
process and are re-born. The student of
dress can trace a strong likeness between
the modes of today and those of decades
ago. Many fashions which we acclaim as

new are merely copies or modifications of
fashions gone before. And thus the pot is

kept ceaselessly boiling. Things are evolved
and discarded, back they go into fashion s

pot only to emerge again in fresh guise.
Correct dress means something more than
slavish obedience to certain inflexible
rules. It means intelligence and taste and
thought, an intuitive perception of what is
fitting and an inborn love of dress itself.
If I have adopted the tone of the p d i-

gogue, it was only to emphasize the fa it
that no man can dress intelligently by fol¬
lowing a g.ven set of rules. The person¬
ality of him who wears the clothes, h s

notions and judgments and conclusions
form no part of the scheme of dress. Per¬
sonality in dress is the line of demarca¬
tion between the gentleman and the tailor's
dummy. Unless a man has ideas of his
own, he will not rise above the level of : u
animated fash.on plate. One's tailor stands
only in the relation of a builder who exe
cutes what the architect plans.
Truth to tell, the mode has been slow In

developing; this season. The new things
have been shown, but they have not been
taken up with a degree of zeal that Would
indicate that any special form, more than
others, has the cachet of correctness The
loose Chesterfields and the snug-fitting
frock overcoats, of course, com? later,
when blustering winds are asweep. The
boxy covert coat in the various shades of
tan and In one-tone effects is much ap¬
proved for day wear. Tourist coats, with
belted backs in plaid patterns, are not good
forrp save for traveling and the country.
They are emphatically not town coats and
those who wear them tn the city merely
proclaim their ignorance of what is proper
I hear more of Inverness coats this au¬
tumn. and I would like very much to see
these graceful overgarments back in
favor. The Inverness has a patrican air
that accords well with the distinction
which evening clothes impart to most men.*

Waistcoats.
Fancy waistcoats deserve a b-t of con-

siderat.on. They were so overdone last
year that many predicted their wane.

Some new and comely models have been
introduced this season, however, which has
served to give a fillip to the fad. The col¬
lar is wide and sharply pointed, and the
lapels are peaked and very broad and low
lying, coming down witli a graceful out-
swinging curve which is sl.ghtly deflect d
where the lapels overlap. The garment
closes w.th three buttons and has rocket
naps, on the left of which the wearer's
monogram is embroidered in black silk
With a wing collar of the prevailing smart
type and a large four-in-hand pear-
shape. this waistcoat is undeniably effective
Winter boots deviate but slightly from

last year's model. The toe cap is still in
vogue, and what is known in the parlance
of the craft as the "punching," that is
the indentations In the leather on th^ c-.n

and on the upper part of the boot, Is still
used. The extension sole, however, instead
of being sharply peaked, is grncefully
rounded, oval shape, and the sole has the
heavy ridges, and the upper part of tie
boot the heavy stitching, which give it
that sturdy aspect characteristic of the
modish walking boot. Buttoned boots are

yet the favorites for walking and for for¬
mal evening wear. Laced boots are not
used at all. Calfskin boots only are cor-
rect for business and lounging. Patent
leather is restricted to wear with the cut¬
away. the frock coat, the swallowtail or
the evening jacket. For golfing and the
sports the laced russet is proper.

Evening Dress.
With evening clothes double-breasted

white waistcoats are quite generally worn

this season. Evening trousers are braided.
Gray evening Jackets, with which go gray
batswing ties, are a fad that I cannot rec¬

ommend. Nor do I fancy the pearl w.list-
coats to accompany the evenin? jacket,
f lain white suits me better. Kaskel shows
a white evening shirt with a wi¦ie-stitcheJ
fold cuff fastened by an oval pearl link
The proper material for the evening tie is
white dimity lawn, and for the evening
jacket tie black barathea, unlined and with
stitched ends. It is graduated, measuring
one and one-quarter inches in the c-nter
and one and three-quarters at the ends.
W hlte evening ties are bought by the half
dozen and are discarded after one wearing
The smartly dressed man doesn't use a

white evening tie the second time. Very
large handkerchiefs are now approved for
formal evening use. These may be of
plain linen or of fine Japanese pongee w'th
cords inside the hems. The pongees are
favored by some men because they can be
crushed into the smallest space in the
pocket.
In collars, cravats, shirts and gloves there

is little that is new. Shirts with bosoms
different from the bodies are being made
quite extensively by the custom shops this
season. The str.pes are all up and down,
not across. Gauntlet gloves are once more
in vogue, and chamois gloves have been
taken up by all our crack retailers. The
best glove for walking Is the harness-
stitched, out-seam glove in the various tf.n
shades. These have plain spear backs or

spear backs surrounded with stitching of
the same shade as the glove. All smart

might cause amusement to lis to ride into
the city and see what the goldsmiths have
in their booths. And then I came in here
and found you in need of goldsmith's mend¬
ing! Does not that look like a sign that my
thought Is good?"
Elfgiva threw aside the candle to come

close and lay her hands upon the girl's
breast. "Good for what?" she demanded.
"Do you think it likely that I might fail in
with the king somewhere In the city?"
This was going a bit faster than Randalln

had planned, and her breath came quickly,
but she took the risk and admitted it. "I
did hope that It might happen that we
would see the king," she said, "and.what
is more Important to us.that the king
might see you."
Slowly the king's wife went back to her

seat before.ihs mlrrfjr, and sat there fin¬
gering and mrriing $ie jeweled rouge pots
in a deep study.
/'Deliver me your opinion of this, Teboen?"

she said, at last, to the big raw-boned Brit¬
ish woman who was her nurse and also the
female majmomo of her household.
Teboen wan enough mistress of the magic

art to give'anything like an omen its due
weight.and perhaps she was also human
enough to be weary of a fortnight's impris¬
onment with a porcupine. After becoming
deliberation, she replied that she thought
rather favorably of the plan, that certainly
it could do no harm, since a visit to the
booths had never been forbidden to them,
while it would be almost as sure to do good
if the king could lie reminded of how beau¬
tiful a woman he was neglecting.
Elfglva's laughter was like returning sun¬

shine. "Howl You say so? Then will we
make ready without delay! Leonorlne,
come hither and finish clothing me.Dear-
wyn would shake too much. I-ay aside your
whimpering, child; the scourging is forgiven
you. Tata, I could find it in my mind to
scold you for not thinking of this before.
You must mouth the order for the horses,
though." she added as an afterthought. "I
should expect it would be told me that I am
a prisoner, whereat I should weep for
rage."
Another flash of daring lighted Kandalin's

eyes, though her mouth remained (juiet. "A
good way to keep them from thinking you a

prisoner, lady, is to act like a free woman,"
she said. "I uhall tell them that you are
going to the palace to see your husband."
Sowing her seed, she left it to take root,
and went away to convince the head of the
grooms.
As she had foretold, he was too uncertain

regarding their position to dare contest
their order, HtUe as he liked it. In some¬
thing less than an hour the Ave women, fur-
wrapped and flanked by pages and soldiers,

WmI
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Stmart's Dyspepsia Tablets Are a Pos5=
tive and Permanent Cure for

the National! Disease.
As a people we eat too much and the wrong kind

of food. Because It tastes pood we crowd the
stomach with rich, unnutrltlous food and drink.
We overtax the digestive apparatus to such an ex¬

tent that It refuses to perform its duty and a con¬
glomerate mass of half-chewed, undigested mate¬
rial lies in the stomach until it rots, causing the
formation of acids, gases and ptomaines, which
produce the painful condition which we know as

dyspepsia.

For business men, office, men and clerk*, mjd. in
fact, every one engaged fn sedentary or indoor oc¬

cupations, grains, milk and vegetables, with a

moderate meat allowance, are much more healthful
than a heavy meat diet.
Only men engaged in severe outdoor manual la¬

bor can live on a heavy meat diet and continue in
health.

gloves close with buttons; the clasp is the
badge of the cheap article.

Stick to Tried and True.
The horse show, which, I understand, .s

to be held at the garden during the week
beginning November 1C. may serve to in¬
troduce new fashions, but I doubt it. 1
find among men, who in a large measure
determine the mode, a proneness to cling to
conservatism. Fashion was never s;> rea¬
sonable in its mandates and so in ac ord
with what is proper and fit as it is today,
and there is a very general sentiment
against innovations. We have had enough
of these latterly, and men's dies* his not
been the gainer by them. The odd and
that which merely attracts notice, as dis¬
tinguished from that which is really t iste-
ful, are worn only by j-oung men in their
salad days whose influence on the mode is jnil. It requires more than the approval of
a clique to fix a fashion firmly in the favor
of well-dressed men. I'nless a mode has
merit to recommend it. it g'>es up like tl.M
rocket and comes down like the stick.
More and more the tendency is to stick
to the tried and true and to leive the pe u-1
liar and freakish to the venders of ready-
made things. They are ever on the watch
for the startling, irrespect.ve of good
taste. Novelty is a fetich which they wor¬
ship and their disciples.

Will Pantheon Follow CampanileP
From the Tablet.
The fall of the Campanile of Venice has

sounded a note of warning that even the
best preserved monuments of antiquity are

not immortal. Rome now seems threatened

were riding across the little stone bridge
and up the wooded slope of the Tot Hill.
In something more than an hour after that
they were passing under the deep arch of
the new gate into the great city itself.
"Do you purpose to visit the palace first,

noble one?" the leader of the guards in¬
quired with a respectful if uneasy salute.
The seed had rooted so far that Elfgiva

did not disclaim the intention; but she hesi¬
tated a long timo, pulling nervously at the
embroidered top of her riding glove. "In
what direction lie the goldsmiths?" she
asked at last.
"Straight ahead. lady. Nothing very

pleasant is at the beginning; neither the
shambles which lie across the way, nor the
wax chandler's which is opposite; but when
you pet beyond Saint Martin's to the com¬
mons you will find."
The lady's nose wrinkled disdainfully.

"Which way lies the palace?"
"Down the lane on your left, noble one."

You can see where the wall on the king's
garden makes one side of Paternoster Row
You can reach the Cheapside along the road
also," he added, "if you do not turn in your
way until you come where the churchyard
joins the Folk."
"Turn then to the left."
They obeyed her, but their gay chatter

died on their lips. If the road bore none of
the repulslvencss of the shambles it was
still little more cheerful than the graveyard.
On their right an ice-stiffened marsh reach¬
ed to the great city wall, while a remnant
of the primeval beech forest lay along their
left, leafless, wlndlashed and groaning
Ahead, behind Its walls and above Its gar¬
dens of clustering fruit trees, rose the
towers and gilded spires of the king's
palace.
As they neared the arched gateway, red

with the cloaks of the royal guards, it
seemed to Randalln that an icy hand had
closed about her heart. The blood was
ebbing from Elfglva's face, and It could be
seen that she was forced to keep moistening
her lips with her tongue. Nearer.now they
were In front of the entrance. All at once,
the lady thrust a spur into her horse as he
was slackening his paoe In obedience to her
tightened rein.
"To the goldsmiths' first," she ordered.

"On our way back." Her words were lost
on the frosty wind.
The matter of the first booth in the row

of wretched little stalls was humped with
steaming breath over a brazier of glowing
coals. He leaped to greet such splendid
ladles with a profusion of salaams and a
mouthful of pretty speeches that brought
pome of the color back to Elfglva's cheeks.
"Do not have me in contempt, Tata," she

admonished with a laugh of some uMteadl-

It Is a well-established truth that nine-tenths of
¦ II dlH.-i.seH oriel,wte with > banking down of .

digestion A Weak stomach weakens ami impov¬
erishes the system. making It e.ay for disease
gain a foothold.
Nobody nerd fmr «r>n*timptlop. kidney disease,

liver trouble or a weak heart and nervous system
as long as tbe digestion Is «r.»«1 and the atoraaeb
able to assimilate plenty of wholesome food
Thousands have some form of stomach tronl.le

and do not know It. Thejr a«-rtbe the headache
he ang.ior. oervnusnesa. Insomnia. ,«lp|tatlon.

constipation and similar symptoms to son e other
cause than the troe one. liet your digestion on tb-

f. ,\T'vk H"d tbr ''*¦"« trouble, lung trouble,

pelr"r WlitJ* will rapidly dl»ap-

Nnthlng Is mono Certain than that tbe use of so
called tonics, stimulants and mcltclnes which de¬
pend upon alcohol for their effect. I. Injurious to
health in tbe lone run.

Many liquid patent medicines derive their effect
entirely from the alcohol they contain.
Alobo. and medicines containing |t r.re tempo-

rary stimulants aud Hot lu any sense a true tonic
In fact. It Is doubtful if any medicine ..r drug is
B real tonic
A true tonic is something which will renew, re¬

plenish. build up the exhausted uervous system and
wasted tIssues of the Imdy, something that will on
rich the blood and endow It with the proper pro¬
portions Of red and while corpuscles which |*e-
vent or destroy disease gertrs aTl ls Is what a real
tonic should do, ami no drag or alcoholic stimulant
will Aj it.
The only true tonle In nature Is wholesome food

thoroughly iftglMed fRvery particle of nervous en

ergv. every minute muscle. fiber ami drop of blood
Is created daily from the fissl we digest.
Hie mere eating of fo,s| has little to do with the

repair of waste tissue, but the perfect digestion of
the food .'aton has everything to do with It

I he reason so few people hive perfect digestion
s Iteeause wrong habits of living tbe stomach
has gradually lost the Ilower to secrete the gastric
juice, peptones and aeids In sufficient quantity.

In cure indigestion and stomach troubles it u
necessary to tak, after meals some harmless prep¬
aration which will supply tie natural .r(1
diastase which every weak stomach leeks and
probably the hist preparation of this character Is
Muart s I'ys|s'j»sla Tablet., which mat l» found In
every drug store, and which contain In pleasant,
palatahh* form tb«' uLol*muiv peptone an.I riinxta*)
which nature requires for prompt digestion.
One or t.. of these excellent tablets taken after

meals will prevent souring, fermentation and acid¬
ity and injure complete diction and assimilation
Stuart's Dy.pep.1, Tablets are s, equally valu¬

able for little children as for adults, as tbev con

tain nothing harmful or stimulating, but only the
natural digestives.

'.tie of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* will digest
l.W» grains of meat, eggs or other wholesome food,
and they are in every sense a genuine tonle be
cause they bring alnut In the only natural way s

restorative of nerve |>ower. a building up of lost
tissue and appetite, in the only way It can be done
by the digestion aud assimilation of wholesome
f<vx].
The r«sit of the matter is this: The digestive ele

tuents contained in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will
digest the food, give tbe overworked stomach a

chance to recupente. and V nerves and whole
system receive the nourishment which can only
come from tooJ. Stimulant, and nerve tonle. never
give real strength: they give a fictitious strength,
invariably followed by reaction. Kvery drop of
blood, every nerve and tissue is manufactured from
our daily food, and if jug can insure it. prompt ac¬
tion ami complete digestion by the regular use of

good'and wboles,,w a remedy as Stuart'. In s

jejwla Ta^le.U. you i\UI have n« need of nerve
tunica and sanitarium*.
Although Stuart's liyspeps|a Tablets have U en In

the market .nly a few years, yd pr.dmldv every
druggist in the lulled States. Canada ami t;reat
Kritniii mm- mIJs thcrn an<! tli#»!n rh#»
most iiopular and successful of any pre'|«,ratloO for
stomach trouble.

With tile loss of otio ot its most cherished
features In the danger ot assailing tlx Pan-
theon Itself, sacred in classical Home to tiie
worship of all the B. in Christian Kome
to Out Lad.v ami the martyrs and in the
neo-pagan Konv to the memory of (ho
Kings of united Italy. On October 1!> the
edifice save symptoms, it was feared of
imminent collaps^, a rumbling noise w is
heard from its walls, aeeompann .1 l,v the
emission of clottds of rtust, and the n
snread like wiMHre through t. ,"v UuTit
of'V Vl^-b111 J"1" ruln lik'" the Itell T.w,t

ed th m m e" ;lm n:ui":l ''-v . xi.ens show¬
ed that the ac tual dam.sge , on>. -ie.1 ,.f

If iT in l!iV nL'-",!-v- ""t alar«nli.R
i,

'
i , a," ordln:" J bttildii1K In Which

they had taken place, but giving Ktounds
for serious uneasiness in the ease of
dat ng from 2tl u. c. The foundations may
lierhaps. have been Injured l>v iv<. nt ,un¬

ctions of the Tiber by which they ha",
been submerged. Its dome-shaped Mr
lure would seem to render i*ny displacement,
in the walls more critical.

Had the Best Chance.
From Judge.
"I am in the hands of my friends." « lid

the first candidate with dignity. "1 leave
my future to them."
The second candidate smileJ sardonically.
"And I," he asserted, "am in the pockets

of my friends. They have to look after my
future, or they won't catch even."
This, my child, demonstrates the differ¬

ence between standing for office and run¬
ning for the same.

ness. "It is not certain that I am goitiK I'1
belie voti to th-» guards, or that I have lost
faith In your sign. I^et me sharpen my
weapon for some space among tin-.- pre-
lous things, and it may he that I shall go
hence panting lor tiie lie'ul."
"Ah. gracious lady, you must needs buy

my whole sto<k." the merchant cried wilii
ingr; Hating smiles, "for I can never endure
to sell to another what I have once seen
near your face."
Elfgiva laughed beautifully then, and the

Danish girl took a fresh grip upon tier pa¬
tience. Certainly the Jeweled bugs. th«
fiolden snakes, the strands of amlier and jet
and pearl seemed to act as tonics upon the
Northampton lady. If she had not traded
away, at the tirst two stalls, every orna¬
ment In her possession, she would have In¬
vestigated each liootli in the square. 8':«
came out in bubbling spirits to the waiting
horses and the half-frozen guards.
"This Cheapside is a very fairy garden

she prattled, lingering with her foot In the
hand of the kneeling groom. "Kverything
in beds and rows as they were herbs.milk
down this iane. soap down that, jewels
fabrics." She turned with a sudden in¬
spiration. "Maidens, would not tills he a

merry thought? To find out where the fab¬
rics are kept, and try some cloth of gold
against these pearls?" As the servile mur¬
mur answered Randalin's brow darkened.
Cloth of gold and penrls.when a wolf
was teiring at her heart! 8ho spoke des¬
perately. "I wish that the way to the fab¬
rics might lie past the king's house, lady."
The king's wife sent her a glance, half

resentful, half questioning. "Why do you
say th«t?"
"Because If Canute could see you as you

look now. with your cheeks a-fiower and
that ermine, like snow, upon your hair,
there Is nothing in the world he could re¬

fuse you."
Elfgiva's mouth curved bewitehlng'.y.

"You speak as though you had Jewels to
sell. What fine manners they have, these
London merchants! Tell me, Candida.
I/eonorlne. does she »i>eak the truth? On
your crosses, has not the cold reddened my
rose? Or pinched the bloom off my lips'.'"
If the murmur that answered lacked any

heartiness, their mistress did not perceivn
it. for every man within earshot swelled it
with reassurance.thinking perhaps of the
hot spiced wine In the king's cups.
After a moment of hesitation, she flew up

to her saddle like a bird. "Do you all
think so?" she laughed. "Certainly I never
felt In lustier spirits. 1 declare that I will
try It. Hasten, before the rosea wilt in my
cheeks. Forward! To the palace!"

(To be continued tomoftvw.)


